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TIME IS GROWING SHORT 

GET A DATE 

FOR THE JUNIOR WEEKEND 

MOO A YEAR 

Prom to Feature Miller's Mood, Music 

' 	Miss G, iianx Behowtat, feeler. naafi,/ with Larry Miller', 
°robed', 

All This and Music Too 

Erskine Speaks 
On Biographers 
And Journalists 

Bv. ANTHONY MORLEY 
In a talk marked by unusual humor 

and inecdotel charm, Dr. John Er-
skine, well known musltlan, author, 
and educator, delivered the mmael 
Shipley Lecture in Roberta Fffill on 
Friday evening ,February Ie. The 
abject for the Imtire, which Male 
deals with some aspect of English 
Master*, was "Jmnusle and  Bles- 
raphIra: 	Mar Life and the Out- 
er." 

Homey Essential 
Dr. Erskine began hit diammelee 

private JoernaD with a quelatiee, 
"Know Myatt" -Ina an inmelptIon 
on the temple of Apollo in Athens. 
"We shall now attend mere closely to 
the buntanitiee," he sold; " ... We 
shall immerse ourselves In the east 
mime.. But the wisdom of Apollo 
we shall, it seeress condom to ig-
nom," for though "knowledge of one-
aelf still serres to develop permanelity 
and strengthen character, it Comet be 
converted into a degrees" Dr. &Ade. 
eontinued that the command of Apollo 
me, meant for those "echo desired 
wisdom more than luck," and that 
such Maim, self-wisdom, would al-
most certainly come only as a result 
of hard experience and hard Mode-

There are two peincipal woe of 
studying oneself, he said: the tent an 
oriental method of introspection, and 
the other the usual western habit of 
journal keeping. Silent meditation 
may be effective, but there is shays 
the danger, *reeding to Dr. Erskine,  
that one's thaghte, if not put into 
ImMetneht fame, Will he left behind 
and lost. On the other hand, Haugh, 
he stresad the fact that a true Jour. 
nal mini never be o rare dime/. the 
daily eregeter of extents! events, • 
leadsman's version of a ship's log." 

Oti the contrary, the journal, es ex-
emplified by those of John Adams and 
Andre Gide, must probe conetsetly 
and deeply Into the impelsee and ex-
periences of the writer's own Inner 
life. It meat end its merit In nabs.. 
lute honesty, almolute frankness, and 
absolute 'sincerity,. and be alleges ran- 

* tiveted by the desire for greater self 
knowledge. A great journal mutt 
• as 	have been written for the 
later perusal of the author alone, "s 
record or pertarit uninfluenced. by the 
possibility of a third person looking 
over hie shoulder." 

Journall, however, have newer been 
so widely reed as biographies, red
the claire to known our an selves 
seem. always to have been matehed 
by a desire to know our neighbors. 
Moot biographies, though, as seen by 
Erskine, have been written to ask., 

000000.4 on Pas s 

Hr Kegoolle Moses 
Two guys teamed Shmoe were walk-

ing along talking to man other. "Boy, 
is she something! What Hoes. What 
a build!" 

"Yea, I haven't seen eoliths' like 
that an this campus in a long While.. 

"Damn affectionate, too. She lite 
enema anyheddy pet her. And the 
way she romps around the campuid" 

"And with nothing but a little hal-
ter on!" 

"Hear tell she's 'got alto a past. 
"Shell smart, too. And light on her 

feet. I'd like to have Something like 
that around my house." 

"Yeah, me, too." Yea, this new fe-
male addition to the Haverford fac-
ulty is bmomina quite well known— 
oh, haven't you beard? 	Gee, you 
might even bays mleipterpreted whet 
I've been saying. You ass, she's a 
dog ... • real dog, I man. 	• . 

The proud possemem of this canine 
curie Is Herr Steer of the Gerraan de-
partmeet (known H the boys in /he 
back room as 'Nuremburg Alt"), who 
diets. out German to students at the 
College along with an occasional and 
appetising dip of the ladle into hie 
store of varied experience. He ac-
quired Sects; a Moly...bred German 
ehepherd dog, during his say la 
DeUtschland es Chief of the Interpre-
tation Service of the Nuremberg War 

Junior 

hova "The Sea Gull." The play, a 
issmhologieel study of the Mee af-
fairs of a family of retort and writ-
ers, will be produced from a new 
Ventilation, and is to 'be Misled at 
Goodhert Hall in eon;unetion wick the 
Varsity Player. of Bryn Mawr. 

Lat. Fontenot Script 
The Russian character drama le to 

Meters in the female lead Jerry War-
burg as Madame ?MIMI, and in the 
suit lad Brooks Cooper as Trigorin. 
The other roles are to be filled by 
Alan Levensohn es Conetentime Trap-
eff, Henry Levinson as Peter Soft 

Nancy Kunhaet as Nina, Jack Gaily 
as Shantraff, A. 3. Rock as 
Pauline, Marjorie Low as Maths, 
Don Shatestell as Dr. Dom, and 
R. S. McKinley as Idedvendenko. Mr. 
Frederick Then is to direct. The stage 
°magar is to be Nancy Grmnewalt, 
and Mae Swope will prompt. 

The translation from the Raglan 
by Stark Young, a drama critic, was 
made in Uffig for Alfred Lunt and 
Lynn Pentane, on the Broadway 
stage, Previously, the American opin-
ion of Chekhov watt that he wee 
moody and obscure. However, the 
Toeing translation is considered more 
literal than its predecessors and Is 
said to feature a penes that Is net 
only Near, but witty and Intuit With 
the aid of this modern edition. the 

Bard 
To Play Selected 

For the second year, Haverford Is 
playing host for o week-end to the 
Harlem Eardee,,s group of boys be-
tween the ages of twelve and fifteen 
who live in the slam areas of Harlem. 
Members of the Harlem Athletic 
Club, they boat a good beakethell 
team, and as part of their visit, they 
will pit their athletic talents afrainst 
a Haverford team of /Niece. Med. 
ent.. The "Eagles" are under the 

• 
Summer Teaching Plan 
To Enlist Haverfordians 

Mr. William Make:men, of the 
Friend. General Conference, will be 
on the campus Thursday afternoon. 
Februarp28 to enlist interested rad-
ars as members of faculties for daily 
national school: this summer. Stud-
ents who are interested in this project 
can contact Mr. bfackenson in the 

Canny. on Pay I . 

Trials. During these Trials, the Ger-
mans ad their lawyer, Ismaleted to 
waking German. To avoid any mis-
interpretation, it was necessary to 
have a vast corps of people ie Mom-
late what they were flaying. Since 
there were may different languages 
Into which all proceeding. had to be 
transeNbed, the co-ordination of this 
translation Waives wee no easy teak, 
But Hen Steer seems to have come 
through the job without ill .Rat end 
with a seemingly endless Meek of in-
(riming tales, not to mention Sonia. 

"Well, what's the story on how you 
gdt Santa," I asked him finally; after 
catching up with the elusive German 
prof ip front of Whitt& 

"Plata (place)," he said to the dog 
in German, and she obediently parked 
her Minitel,. nearby. Then he gave 
he following account of the ups and 

tiewas;Ins and outs of "The Affair of 
Sent, German Maimed Animal." 

During the War Trials, Mr. Steer, 
then Commander Steer, USN, thane 
It house with an Army captain. See. 
m belonged to this officer, and from 
the day our Hem set eyes on the dog, 
he begin a coacerted verbal campaign 
to get the animal. But the captain 
said no. no. no; and that's the way 
things stood. 

Yellen Mr. Steer had finished up his 
continued ea rye 2 

•  

Deere. of Mood 
"The Sea Gull," eleasifted by its au-

thor as a comedy, was written 1st 
1903. Chekhov uses his cheractere for 
interest Their passions portray life 
in moods of all aorta from the most 
violent love to despair. The melon It 
net In a country estate with four 
changes of arena Involved. 

In the play, a retired mtreas, 
Madame Trepleff and her lover 're-
gain are stories( during the summer 
at - the country Maim of her brother, 
Peter Sorin. Also there are Con-
Mantinet the family of Dr. Dorn; the 
family of the caretaker, Shaturestedg 
end Medvedenko, a schoolmaster. Con-
stantine Is In love with Nina, who 
in the se. gull. But she rum off with 
Trigorin when he and Madame Tree-
leff go-to Moscow. Trigorin tires in 
his affection for Nine and desert. 
her. Her mediocre etterats on the 
stage are relieved only by what Con- 

dletinction nee writer and follows 
Nina. She reface to see her admirer. 

Two years after the first summer 

direction of Bard Thompson, Haver-
ford graduate who works with them 
as a part of his field project et Union 
Thedogkal Seminary. 

Last year, the event was highly 
succeesful and a procedure similar to 
that used then will be employed. Fif-
teen to twenty of the "Eagles" will 
arrive on Friday evening, March 12. 
First they will be entertained et a 
local movie, and than they will bunk 
M the gym for the nights They will 
have free Recess to the gym Saturday 
morning to worm up for the game 
which will start at two o'clock. Their 
visit will end after supper Saladay 
evening. 

mi. project is being ',emoted by 
the Inter-Faith Organization, but if 
It is to be a successful as last year, 
the response of the entire student 
body will be necessary, it was Pointed 
oat. Dr. White has given enthusiastic 
approval of the plan, and Mr. Randall 
has bleared the nee of the gym. A 
number of students will be called on 
by I.F.O. la serve as big brothers to 
entertain them. This organisation 
warns that the succese of the pro-
gram depends to a great extent upon 
the absence of any .patronizing atti-
tude on the part of the students. 
Another important factor will be at-
tendance at the basketball game. The 
I.F.O. expressed Its hopes 'that lest 
year's hearty support will be repeat-
ed. A capacity turnout witnessed the 
Eagles in an exciting victory over 
the Haverford aggregation. 

One year ago, moat members of the 
Eagles' squad left New York City for 
the Met time when they came to Hav-
erford Their second visit to Bam-
ford, the I. F. 0. promises us, will be 
another big day._ 

Literati Completing 
Quarto Production 

Haverfortra literary megelna the 
Quarto. Is exported to make ita first 
appear.ce sometime during the first 
week in Mara. The staff, conceding 
of Henry Mama, editor, Edmund' 
Paltermayea corresponding editor, Al-
fred Grossman and Richard Fletcher, 
associate editors. and Donald Sparks, 
Melee. manager, promise a bigger 
and better magaine this year. 

The Quarto will feature a letter 
from Christopher Morley, '10, and the 
text of a highly controversial speech 
Riven in Collection by Meta Mayer, 
The rest of the Quarto will consist of 
short stories, poems and Maid., se-
Irked by the staff as representing the 
best literary accomplishments of the 
college. 

The Mat issue of the Quarto was 
published last April, when a group of 
students felt the need for a magraine 
to provide an outlet for as 	lit- 
erary talent 	This year the staff 
hopes to continue the very euccessful 
enterprise and make it a permanent 
institution. 

As metal, the cost will be only 95 
cents. 

• 

Area UWF Demands 
Federalization Now 

Another event on the United World 
Federalist cheek-list was underscored 
last Wednesday evening, an a public 
meeting demanding "World Govern-
ment Now" was'held in Philide1phide 
Town Hall. Samara by the Phila. 
detente Metropolitan Cioancil of U. W. 
F., the meeting was attended by al-
most 700 taffies... 

Mr. Norman Cousins and Dr. Roy 
K. Marshall were the speakers. Mr. 
Cousins, one of U. W. F.'s eight vice-
president, is the incumbent editor-im 
chief of the "Saturday Review of Lit-
erature'.  and the author of "Modern 
Man Is Obsolete." 

Dr. Marshall, noted for his work In 
nem-physic, is Director of he Fele 
Planetarium in' Philedellthin Cover-
ing the scientific bee. of Federalist 
logic, Di. Harebell discount atomic 
energy and illustrated the Mande 
impossibility of keeping its secrets. 

The motion picture, "One World or 
None," was shown to set the theme 
for the meeting. A discussion ter-
minated the program. 

Sandwich-boarded members of the 
Haverford Chapter walked the central 
Philadelphia streets Wednesday after-
noon to publicize the meeting. Others 
acted as ushers for the evening's pro-
gram. 

Sunday, Fein-eery 22. with a meeting 
of the Inter-Faith Foram, and will 
reach Its climes at the Male •Ldne 
Brotherhood Week Meeting in Roberts 
Hell on Sunday, February M. Aid-
ing the week's observance are 14 Mog-
en., edpecially .elated from the glee 
club, under the direction of Richard 
W. Schuman. 

Introduced by Virgil Bsldi,  emir-
man of the Dar-Faith Forum, Max 
Franzen, front the International In-
epode, a service bureau for foreign-
speaking peoples, waa the speaker at 
the meeting on the 22nd- Mr. Fran-
zen, who represents the Fellowship 
Conalesion, of which his organization 
as well as the National Conference of 
Chelan.. and Jaws,  was. of 
Brotherhood - Week, me member., 
make of the need for brotherhood for 
day. 

Four selections. of religious mimic, 
representing the Catholic,.  Jewish and 

No Waiter System 
Council Poll Shows 

A propose! to inaugurate a Waiter 
System in the Haverford Dining Room 
suffered overwhelming defeat in a poll 
held Thursday, by the Students' Asso-
ciation. The Anal result, ea annottne• 
ed by Lawrence Conan, president of 
Students' Council, was 282 to 136 
against, roughly a two to one decision. 

Opposition to the proposal centered 
around the ridded expense involved. It 
was felt that living cost one we. 

ms at  present difficult  for  students 
the lower income brackets. Many 

thought that any further raise ill 
hoard should be expended on higher 
quality food. 

Further objections were expressed 
by some who felt.that. time would be 
lost while waiting to be served. Oth-
em objected to compulsory waiter 
eervi. 

The
ce 

 election ettiminated an action 
which Meson amonth ago, when e 
NEWS editoriaLsdiscussed a form of 
Waiter System. The subject wan 
brought to the attention of the ad-
ministration and students once again 
in the Collection of Februory 10. The 
waiter issue is not nmsarily a clos- 
ed matter.  Conan  said 	the Coun- 
cil welcomes any father suggestions. 
It Was the opinion of many students, 
he .id, that some remedy is draftable 
for the present situation. 

men's group. started the program. A 
10th century selection, "Ave Maria:*  
by Arcndelt, 0I10 followed he Mendel.- 
sohn's 	Righgous 'Living For- 
ever." Two modern songs, eEnitlit. 
in onto." by Phillip James, and 
eleinshab." by Gottfried Federlein, 
completed the nautical part of the prow  
gram. 	• 

Disk Scant:Ina group appeared on 
WPEN nn Merida in a Brotherhood 
Week program. Other appearances 
this week include one at the Arch 
Street Y. M. C. A. and another at 
West Chester Stete Teacher's College. 

On Sunday, the 29th, Chaplain Kel-
mel, of the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, will be the prin-
cipal speaker, and Rufus Jones will 
give the welcoming address. The 
meeting is sponsored by the Inter-
Faith Organization, under the direc-
tion of Jarnes Q. Miller and John R. 
Wilcox. Diet Schemea singer. will 
again PertiMlade, agmenting teeth 
program with additional selectio.. 

Class Musicals 
To Inaugurate 
Prom Weekend 

ho WIdiaNt Pruram 

The big mid-winter week-end spon- 
sored by the Junior Class, leen' Hum 
two weeks away, will begin with Clime 
Night on Friday and will come to ion 
trend conclusion on Saturdny night 
with the anual Junior.  .Prom, Lary 
Miller and bin band applying the mu-
ale. 

Juniors Seek 'Smond Skit Wie 
The annual Clams Night will get the 

wak-end rolling when the curtain 
goes up on the first of the fourNat, el., 
shot. at 8 o'clock, Friday, Each clam 
will try its hand at amateur drumni 
ics, and it is rumored that moist of 
the shows will be musicals or rea.m 
able facsimiles. The shot° will last 
about 30 minutes each. and this year's 
Junior Clan which annexed the maid 
last gar is out to win again. although 
It is expected to meet same formid- 
able competition. 	The night is 
March 5, and the show, will begin at 
8 detach on the stage at Roberts HMI. 
Admission is 50 cents per person. The 
ponsibility of bolding u juke box dame 
after the evening's entertainment is 
bate considered by the Junior Class 
dance committee. 

The big event of the week-end, the 
Junior Prom, will be held on the Mi-
ming night. in the dining hall  lmi- 
vs tables. chairs, etas). Larry Mil-

ler's band will begin playing et 
detticki and the The will mediae until 
1 o'clock Sunday rooming. Like the 
Varsity Club's dance, the Junior Penn 
will be formal, but rime the tickets 
me selling at only 53.10. corsages will 
be permitted. The dame committee 
is planning to decorate the old chow 
hall lavishly, ME while we don't know 
exactly what their plans am. we have 
been warned to expect fountains, erysi 
tal balls and statues. Your guess is 
as good is ours, and it ought to by an 
interesting sphatmle whichno one 

ryniinutint lin Po. I 

Collection Hears 
Address on Russia 

On Tuesday, February 17. Mr. 
Theodore Weller, former head of 
UNRRA minion to White RUnein and 
sr present active on the Committee 
for the support of the Marshall Plato 
and in the Foreign Policy Association, 
spoke in Collection of his experiences 
and travels in the Soviet Union. 

aligunderatendieg Breed. Wel' 
Hewarned at the outset of his 

speech that his opinions were only a 
small port of the larger genera pic-
ture_ He said he found people in both 
the United Stater and Russia recon-
ciled to war, but Yet they hod tot 
underStanding of the type et war that 
it would be. The people of Russia, 
he added, although they have +offer-
ed more then any other pentle. be-
lieve in the future of the Soviet Union. 
and are in complete support Of their 
government. 

Mr. Waller  mind. was to ,'aped
and supervise the distributing of 
UNRRA maltas  id While Re.'"nn• 
and to-make sure that all agreements 
between UNRRA and the Soviet 
Union were kept. Ile held conferz 
mites with many officials of the gov-
ernment, and also was present at 
many of the banquets which be said 
were indispensable to the Ru.iars. 
He reported that, as for ate he rould 
determine. the Soviet government foil.  
filledall rte obliatiens scrupulously, 
and that the Russian people knew 
they were getting supplies from the 
United States. although the Russian 
newspaper.. did net glee it much pub-
licity. The territarity of the Repub-
lic of White Russia, he said, Watt 85'S 
destroyed, with one out of every ten 
eitise. dead. 

Barden Bet By Restriction. 	- 
Concerning his relations with the 

government, Mr. Waller told of re-
strictions which were Imposed on him, 

Cynwyd en Page 

'Femme Fatale' Invades Campus! 
'What a Build,' States Jack Shmoe 

Thursday the casting of Ant. Chek- actresses expect to chew a truer 
Chekhov. 

Wal.kiiiNifjoipters 
Haverford Team 

Cast Selected for 'Sea Gull'Aamow Discusses 

Cooper &Warburg 'to Co-Star Fourth Dimension 
And Supernovae 

De George Gamow, of George 
Washington University, visited Hav-
erford College on Feb. It. 19, 20, de-
livering lectures and holding informal 
disci...ion.' During that time, 13r 
Gamow spoke to physics. metronome 
and philosophy Muses on 	con. 
spaspa in the field of phystce.

new  
 

White Dwarfs 
,On Feb. 19. the Astronomy 1 class 

hard his talk on supernovae. Dr. Ga-
w demribed a crab nebula—a dis-

tant, luminous mass of gas—nine an-
turiee old andaneorized on the origin 
of its luminosity and diaintegnstIon. 
The brightnesti, he claimed, remake 
from absorption by the nebula of 
ultra-violet radiation from en in-
tensely hot star it the nebula center, 
known as • white dwarf. To amount 
for supernova explosions, Dr. GIIMOW 
introduced hie "Urea Process." Un-
der gradual energy loss end constant 
meireesion, an explosion resulted 
and a nebula wee formed. Super- standee calls meamonal moments of , 	novae explode at the rate of one per 

"en""  w"'"il"..  t•k"'d dying.
" three centuries. Since Kepler obeemed Constantine, meanwhile, Ilse rained 

elusion. 	 stinted how EEinstein'smace-time con- 
	  eats refuted classical concepts- Then 

he *bowed Ant lb. quantum theory 
and Introduction of errors by meas-
urement also deetroyed the 

by 

 
idea of causelity. 

Red Giant, 
That afternoon, a letters in the 

Commons Room by Dr. Gamow out- 
lined theories for the age and evolu-
tion of the universe. Studies of radio-
aetive disintegration and red giants, 
cmled-off Mars, place the age of the 
cosmos at about two billion yea e. Dr. 
Gamow then gave further evidence in 
support of Hubble', theory of the ex-
panding universe. 

The next day, Feb. 20, Dr. Gamow 
undertook an explanation of relativity 
for the Physics 2 Mass. He described 

ammo. on rye 2 

the Let one in the lath century, Dr. 
Gamow protected another Melia eats-
c Y in soon. 

In Philosophy 5 data, Dr. Gamow the original group returns to the mom 
compared the classicel and modern mar house of Sarin. A aeries of char- o_
""

_t000hoo 	otytitt 
	demon- 

 

All 

• conflict. leads to the tragic con- 

• ' 	COLLEGE CALENDAR 
8ataniay. February 28 

Freshman Shows, Undergraduate Dan., at Bryn Mawr. 
Rondo, February Ire 

Main Line Brotherhood Week Meeting in Roberts Hall. 2:30 P. H. 
Tuesday, March 2 

Henry J. Cadbury, Hollis Professor of Divinity, Harvard University, 
will address Collection at IliORA. M. 

Friday. March 5 
Clam Night at 8:00 P. M. in Roberts Hall. 

Saturday, Marsh 
Junior Prom from 9100 P. M. till 1:00 A. M. In Founders Dining Hall. 

Inter-Faith Organization '  Sponsors 
National Brotherhood Week Event 

The observance of National Broth- Protestant faiths and one esumr-sem 
erhood Ẁeek at. Haverford began on unit."  Mee, sung 	Din' S'h.' 



ALUMNI NEWS 
UniversityLibrarian 
Completes Project 
On Poetic Material 

A "Poetry Project" Perimps nos 
well known to the public than to'the 
protesaiorial has been a development, 
since 1935, at the Lockwoed Memorial 
Library of the University of Buffalo. 
A volume of four essays br various 
kande, based me Ike Lockwood hoOk• 
and-manuscript collection has now ap-
peared order the rather formidable 
tale "Pests t W 	wield en.
byought oat on January al by Har- 
court. Brace. 

In an idtroduction, Charles D. Ab-
bott, 'en. contributes a brief history 
of On plan that owes an moat to his 
initiative and imagination. Soon after 
Mr. Abbott was appointed librarian 
of the new kockwood Library. in 
1936, he east eiheat torsoe special 
field of Montano-hi Zoglith from 
Which 'to sonnable, over the years, a 
collection of lasting worth and moon 
than local intermit H. own taste, 
led him to modern poetry. -Working 
with slender funds, he set out to buy 
first editions of every English-Writhe, 
poet, any of whew work has been pub'
Oohed in the twentieth century, as 
.11 as enticel and biographical ma- 
terial. files of asawainea and the like. 
He went even farther than this mod 
began to ask poet. to contribute thole 
work [lens: that Is the entire mooed 
of versions,  from the first, mitered 
note., through all the reel....  up to 
the 500 "lair copy," which ultimately 
got iota mint Using a mixt.ure of 
tact and forthrightnesa, En Abbott 
achieved none surams with easierthth 
poem, then paid a visit to Elead in 
teart and returned with a remarkably 
large shod of English manunripts. 
Now, after twelve yowl labor, he can 
,how stedents. writers, and any in,  
attested nonprofessionals, three thou-
sand work shmth presented to  biro 
library by poets of ail degrees of 
talent and of forth 

Linton 'OE Explains  
Depression  Causes 

- M. Albert Linton, '08, president of 
the Provident Mutual. Life Insurance 
Company, was the guest speaker a 
the Moorestown, N. J. Rotary Club 
lunalten. His,aohniet was "Ideas and 
Our Economic Well-Being: 

He based his talk upon his book, 
"The Cheering Economic Atmo-
sphere." Economist Linton explained 
that the nausea of the depression of 
'30'. wore wronglytdiagnoaed and that 
therefore the remedies were Ind-
feransi. 

There wart unwise expeigaion of 
bank eredia he states. and largo sums 
were 

 
sent to foreign nano. instead 

of being wed  to  take ram of our 
doninalk problems. 

Mr,Linton pointed out that in-
creased Inefficioncy and production. 
and not alone the raising df wages, 
s the only way to Insure prosperity. 

He enumerated the following slops 
to keep America economically sound: 
redacts the Federal Debt; cautious ust 
of credit, do away with subaidien to 
fanners and other.; return to gold 
standard: retention of high inien. 
tortes; curb loo Owe loans to foreign 
countrira; reduction In lams. 

Sieer's Pup 
thetinoed treat Page 1 

NOremborg dune, nature/1y Ito gave 
up his shored house—Rod with It, he 
believed, any hope of getting &nth 
But a motored that the eaptain did 
not ham indlleent rank to keep the 
hewn for himself after the mmmal. 
aripd left. So, the Army quested  
that the captain  move to a timelier 
abode. The location and size of [bin 
new place was ouch as to prohibit the 
possession of to dog. Thin being the 
case, the captain called up Herr Srear, 
inform._ lien of the circumstances, 
and told -him, "The dog is poem." 

But the new owner's elation woo 
shortdived when he was confronted 
ivith the problem of getting the dog 
barb to the stale- Doge were not al-
lowed on Army transports, go that 
woo out. Navy ships did allow pats, 
but them was no Navy moml to be 
had at -the time. For a Halo while, 
Herr Stem considered hiving Sens 
reach the 'States through what was 
wiled the Pet Relocation Plan, but 
he found out last 10 per cent of the 
animal,' were loat oa the homeward 
journey; and, as he said, "I'd rather 
she stayed-  in Germany than zublect 
bee to Diet" 

Sun Breaks-Through 
At thin point, however, the nth 

broke through the black clouds of 
doubt and despair. The Messerathretidt 
Wind Tunnel, a handy gadget worth 
5 or • Inithoh books, was being sent 
back horhe for a little G-2 work by 
oar technician.. who was deeply in-
terested in the thing. It happened 

Haverford Alumnus 
Serves as Physicist 

Wetter Y. Kato
' 
 'MI, in a latter  to  

Alumni. Secretary Cannon ledd of hie 

g
cent army eopernmeon  and  plans for 
raduate work at the Univareity of 

Illinois. 
tie entered ma Army after cow 

mcomment and took basic training at 
Fort George Meado, Maryland. His 
letter then continueo Id part: 

"Since I bad a B.S. degree in 
Physics, I'M Army decided to malt 
we of say miontific train., • nether 
unusual thing for the Aran, I was 
sent to Port Bliss, Tema, in Novem-
ber, 1946, to, work with the German 

rocket acientists. They had been 
brought over to this country by the 
Oedremme Research sod Development 
Divialon to show us how to use the 
fame. V-2 rockets act th develop 
now sod bolter otaided  mksW- 

"Iw 	as a remora physiciat 
with them In the fields of nostrum.- 
Cation and designing of stocrInt 
mechanism. I foond the work to this 
field of rocketry very fascinating and 
enjoyed every minute of the labora-
tory work. Native, I didn't core for 
the Army life and wee happy to Newel 
Fort Bliss. receiving .n honorable 
discharge after spending a HUN over 
a poor there. 
. 'Now I am in the process of regis-
tration in the Grader.. School of the 
University of Illinois: I am phoning 
to work for my Masters Derr. In 
Phyonts." 

Whits at Haverford, Walter ima 
both an Indostrioth student and an 
efficient extra-corrienlar man. Arnett 
his numerous activities were Radio 
Club, Debating Cap old Den,  Nows Board, and Founders' dish. 

Alumni of San Francisco 
Announce Dinner Meeting 

The Flayerford alumni Lions to or 
around San Francioco an reminded 
that there will he a dinner meeting 
of the Haverlort Club Of San Pram 
eisso at the Fly Tr. Reatimmth  73 
smtar street, en Friday, March  IS, 
1948, at 5:30 P. M. The unseeing 
will be held in the upstaits private 
dining room and following the dither, 

coley elm of Hamden seen.s will 
be Metro including the isauguratiox 
of Gilbert White as president. 

She gents will order from the 
moon with priep rang/tag frt. Slid 
up. Those alumni who ham net made 
their oreervotley am inked to do so 
Immediately by ratifying Mahe.' 
Winter, &boo! of Physical Science, 
Department of Chemistry, Mills Col-
lege, California by Ewen e. 

Alumni Gronp 
Hold Election of Officers 

At the annual meeting of the Rev-
erford Club of Philadelphia on Jae-
eery 20, 1948, the follow/big officers 
Were elected fora term of one year: 

President, Barris G. Hanland, TO; 
Vice-Presiclona• T. Barclay Whitson, 
17: Secretary, Ernest N. Veneto, '15; 
Transom, John C. Lobo-, 17; Direc-
tors, Edward A. Edward., 'Olt, Willard 
P. Tomlinson, '10, gs Conner. Pierre, 
'05, C. 'Moen Reyes, '22, Robert A. 
Lonle, '111. 

that the hood of the shipping detail 

sad 'dgootowen"a7P'k 
expert 
	n"n elf  Into: 

Inntoport and ocoompany It back to 
the U. S. He asked on somosinisv, 
"How about itt".and received a mask 
Yen. semi and the wind tunnel were 
am geed as home. 

"How shout bringing b'irin.giMnang m8;:id'og oleos 
on the ship," Mr.  Steer asked the 
'boatman.' 

"Afraid not," was the reply, 
"against the rules, you know. • Bat it 
happens that I wen/ be around this 
afternoon: and If someone nhould 
aneap a sloe oh board, I wouldn't ho 
inclined to threw It overboard on the 
high seas." 

Sento was not Orono overboard. 
She arrived In the Staten safely. 

He Flied a Teich 
"We had landed at Staten Island," 

he continued, ^and we were met Caro 
with a car by my brother. With 
Senn sitting them in the front seat, 
we started acmes the bridge that Joins 

the I
nnaslanotlf t,okt,hb.ope nest of. .t.hic.171.., 	Atot

d  
ay the 	 aolt 	then thattha,,,,t01 

DOGS ALLOWED TO [RAVI& THE 
ISLAND.. I was Ina spot There 
was no time to shove Sonia In • trunk 
or ander the seat or disguise her . 
a relative. It seemed to beer of 

o onward yet so fur.' But then 
I tried pn our trick and it weekod. 

Then Hal Made It 
"Looking signitlenntly so the drat, I 

=lead the toll ski how mach the toll 
was. And he, Ube looking at the dog, 
answer 

 
simply 'It's a buck.' From 

that mon.. oh amnio.. a nawal-
ised citizen. We had made ft" 

iBernerd lw.ter, 'On hue retired 
from the Wratinghogra Idlectric Coo 
potion after 43  p.m of sena,. 
He has romotly opened a annoltiog 
service be meal.re if ondwitent 
building and supplying,. Arms Inc 
mcdiwamited and *mall Wearies. 
His new office Warms is Ise c.a., 
at, Room 1114, New Yu& 0, N.Y. 

In ..Anon to being aefivsla so- 
used In the sale-of Industrial  pnd- 
vets, Mn. Lester has been for nutty 
years both a ethics[ owl a tether 
of wiennite inaattethor techniques for 
machinery and cthlpinent. la so 
executive of the Westingleo.e 
tole Cornorotton, Mn, Leath, ocospied 
turn poratio. en Men.er of the 
Smell Mot. 	Assn.. Sales 
Manager and Manager of the Role 
Department, 

Me, Lester bas been a moms in 
the Wald. of Indus/riot 11,1*maa: 
ha developed and taught the first 
formal College mane ewer given in 
"Selling Industrial Equipment,. which 
was eetabhated at tie Graduate 
Sob.' of the University of Pitts- 
lagh. Sims then, with hie aid, see - 
real other technical schools have es-
tabliobed  a nilae comma lessee 
"Marketing Induetrial Equipment" 
has bons the standard mfereme book 
on Chia ambient, both for students and 
amine. exerntivas, for a member of 
years. He is also the author of two 
other bookanSales gagietten." Mot 
•'Applied Enonornien for Engineer," 
both of whieh have been widety In-
cepted in beefiness circles. 

Tomlinson Group 
Completes Merger 

Willard P. Tomlinson, '10, Ezethtive 
Ditectim'of Tomlinson Counselors for 
more than ten years announced the 
merger of Ms ortonization with Ed• 
ward N. Hay and Pameiates of Phil. 
adelphia on February I, 1948. 

His cop forthae, Mr. Boy, who Is 
the co-author of 'A /Manual of Job 
EMhation" and editor of the Per- 
sonnel Journal, 	serve as prosident 
of the newly formed ortnenhation, 
Alfred 2. Carden, a nationally lec-
tures. and Writer on human relations 
be thlostry, swill nerve In the capacity 
at nee-president Mr. Tomlinaun 
MR take omit the socretinial end of 
ths business. For the premnt She 
Hay offices in the Commercial Twat 
Building and the consorting offices of 
Mr. Tornihnon In the Fox Building 
vall remain open to the public until 
larger quarters  have  been obtained. 

Gamow Address 
thane.. from Tags t 

how phenonmnaoneaerm box um 
der eenstaat acceleration in inter-
stellar epees ewer tae Wane as in a 
gravitational fklel. Using Einstein's 
formulae, he explaieed the contem-
n., of space end rnpanolon of tinge 
under high relooitim, from which 
facts the dimensions of the universe 
are derived. 

Eleotrons 
Dr. Canna's final lecture wan to 

the Physical Science ch., where he 
discussed the mosetron problem, Be 
condonted that cosmic nos bombard 
the eel.  with  millions of ...Leo, 
which daintegrats into either par-
ticles, math as waive the n. mid 
htvIsible oentrons. 

A noted theoretical physicist, Dr. 
Garaow is a prolifid writer on astrono-
my, number theory and relothrity. 
Among hl works In the Haverfoed 
library are "The Birth and Death of 
the Sun"; "One, Two, Three-Infin-
ity," and "Mr. Tomphine In Wonder-
land." 

,Skiptey Lecture 
reousana then ravel 

and as such have nettled. the /wan 
at. bares lives of their athjects. 
Folks Gmnelll28 life of Sir Philip 
Sidney was cited by the Is.eturer for 
this very month as one of the meet 
them. hooks in Englith literature. 
"Ina also, if one must be honest, one 
of the meet useless... 

Instead of Monier themmleen to 
empLY praise and meaniniffies. flat-
tery, .id gratin, biographers nhould 
emphisila the human aspects, nod 
therefore the indleidual per...Mies 
of their subjects, even at the expense 
of ...Urges, Re inustroted his points 
supporting thin view with numerous 
.sages from the Interest-holding 
Elizabethan btogrephim y lam Au. 
brcy end William Drummond. 

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
lisoerfarafie lanai, 1.0 so. 1947 

C
nampion In the Middle Atlantic 
ollegiate Tennis Leagoe. 

Is Wining nano ole chonethalan the teem won 42 out of ref, prom 

Lester '44 Retires 
From Westinghouse 

Wednesday, FobrUary 25, 19IS 

• PAGE TWO HAVERYORD NEWS 

HaverFord News 
Pijureuto lanainor IL- [Oil 

fahfor—.Grorgc E. Kali 
Steen Maar—Joseph W. Senor, Jr. 
Resirms Meneoronliis P. anger 
Nene Edido..—M,rcin Oppenheimer. H. noloat Lathy, John A. Violin Frain. P....1dor—Kenneth M. Moser 
Naomi fidrieri—YdiRisun K. Gorham . 

'Noes Mannar,--Gordo. Baldwin, Allan Brick, Stanford Donnie... Ken-
neth Dedhcares Willard liar., David Konowitz, Robert Kunkel, James 
Millet. I lowna O'Neill, William Niter, Williatn Pcnichc, Walter Sal-
igadet 

sp,,m 	 la /loud 
Anisfow 	Ludo.—David K. Philtre 	 • 
Span A. 	i—Drew Deacon, John Doane, Sramar i land, Donald Her- 

ro. horn,. Stern. 
Slog 	-,e,ep/s-rs—H. 'hoorah Wood, A. Maul Soigne 
Adreei,tn, Matantotr—njohn T. Acton 

I Ad,r.Innt, .1. ,,,, nne--Charle, D. Griffith 
['crab funs .1a/won—Joseph I.. Stanmoor, Jr. 	 • 
Puldialall 	lie :mfrs.; 1.11. of Haterlord Cofiegr ww-kt) Intongbool rho oredemn-',ear. Punded by de. Ards.. Priories Company, 19 Reffrer-

fosse Plmr, Ardmore. Pa. 

belenni ,.-,orof-,Iso motor at ILn Ardmore, P.., Pod Wire, ander Ari oi Omen,. Aug.? 21. 1912. 

And Nothing Can Be Done 
No. nothing can Inc done about it! These woefulswords, usu-

ally attached in caption form to the Welanter cartoon that pic-
tures the long-suffering husband vflio has just related his pet 
story to an uncomprehending spouse can he well applied to a 
current situation that calls for immediate attention. 

The case of the disappearing wristwatch has laws.* only 
too familiar to an increasing number of wrathful students. Not 
that Americans are the most time-minded Pm*. bat the num-
ber of petty thievories on campus has been increasing with 
alarming rapidity. Unhappy owners of filched watches, walleta, 
jewelry and assorted what-not have of late felt like unwilling 
characters in some tale of ratiocination (detective stories, the 
footnote to Works of E. A. Poe captained/. 

In any event it is just about time that the Adrninistration  
take some definitive move in the direction of snipping this epi-
demic in the bud. before the flower of theft goes to need. Any 
institution is soft-pickings for some le-intentioned visitor, par-
ticularly one that retains the services of watchmee fin name 
only) that are given to lengthy nocturnal someoa in the protec-
tive warmth of r car parked in front of Roberts. The Adminis-
tration is perhaps following the policy of giving the unappre-
hooded culprit enough rope to hang himself, but in the process 
said villain has ample time to take what he likes and dispose 
of same at his convenience. He begins with gathering some loose 
change, is encouraged by the inattention given to his activities, 
and proceeds in this line to the perhaps exaggerated instance 

' of hiring a heal wrecking company to dismantle and make off 
with some segment of Lloyd Hall. But the question with which 
we started requires an answer, and noon. 

The Superintendent's office akould take extreme pains to 
inquire into the background of job applicants, since any institu-
tion inadvertently offers ample protection to criminals seeking 
to "get lost" for a while. This move would be for the removal of 
the shadow of doubt from perfectly blameless members of the 
janitorial staff, and others in tine college employ. In addition, 
an adequate and capable night watch should he maintained, given 
Permission to challenge any individuals taking a. wee-hour jaunt 
around campus. OnLy through some immediate and thorough 
.diner czn this threat to property be removed. 

• 

Aid The Social Scientist 
An of this year. all Haverford students payiip unit fee of 

,fill, an expense which includes among the serviees it provides 
all laboratory fees. By spreading out the costs of laboratory fees 
in this way it was .hoped to eliminate the discrepancy which ex-- idol between the costs faced by those who major in a science 
and those who major in a non-scientific subject. Previously, a 
scieeee major paid considerably more for his diploom than did 
anyone else. He was financially penalized for his Interest in 
scientific study. for it involved a charge for laboratory courses. 
The fairness of the item system, which provides equal mints for 
all ottolonta no matter what their major, cannot be questioned. 

Ta our minds, however, this move should be regarded as a 
step toward imp], ing the extra-classroom facilities for studitiLs 
In all departments. The discrepancy existing now is even great-
er than that which existed before, if the number of students 
iacuh ml is to be voinsidered. For at the present time, the cost 
to all students is the same, hut the returns are definitely weight-
ed in fatter of thane e waged in study involving laboratory work. 
tut a! the same time 'here are projects undertaken In other de-
rat, melds that nerve a laboratory function. 

Strain.  Pnlilirnl Science majors, for instance, are furniliked 
oath Cho opportunity of making an annual trip to Washington to °biome first-hand the operations of nor Federal Government and to meet ninny of the men who are responsible for this oper-
ation. Obviously a seVoraliday junket of this type involves the 
expenditure of a rather large amount of money. Another, less 
expensive. function of thin department Is participation in the 
Intercollegiate Conference on Government, which offers almost 
unlimited opportunity' fur acquiring some of the know-how of 
the political inowess. 

Participation in such functions should be as vital a part of 
the activities of the department under whose juiisdiction they 
folios a Itiboratiwy period is to a science course. But at the 
present time the lack or inadequacy of assistance to interested 
students glands in the way of full realization of these opportuni-
ties. 

Supeort of these activities should not he regarded aa a 
strictly student benefit proposition. Haverford students have 
usually acquitted themselves quite well in all their off-cantons 
eppearences of this nature, with the consequence that the repu-
tation end prestige of the College is enhanced. We feel, there-
fore, that-the odminiatration should take stew toward providing 
a more equitable distribution of the Unit Fee. 

Across the Desk 

"Coo an American even faintly grasp what this meant? Imagine Colt-
forenCe lauded 'enemas apologising to the Japanese-Americans. Imagine the Prom,. Loom seeking amnesty for Imprinoind coneciention objec-tors. Imagine white Protestant Moraine opening their membership to 
Negruea. et Roman Catholic, &heng net the hand of friendship to Corn. monists- If the liaised States were to welcome freely all 'wracks. Gar-
man, and if we had km nenn as many dud at German hands as we tatually Ad in the recent war, we would he doing tiontething comparable 
on abet the Hindus agreed to do.^ In one instance, at least, brotherly Into 
accomplished netrarles through the perm./ influence of a man who dedi-cated his life to the ideal of brotherhood and acted ancordingly. 

There are temny who feel that millionsen and natiothinna have reached 
the end of the Pm. The only hope for tenure pace and ourvivel liar in on actual "pension of mucking bcothethood to the point that war becomes morally rather then physirally ireamanble.. Like all noble ideals, brother. 
hood is not to he plucked oat of the tart it must be created and made to 
wow. 

If we believe that the world is to ha eared any by brotherhood, what 
ran we do to advance its mthe? More immortal., than any event or any 
method is a determination. Anyone who wants to( can be mom brotherly, both idealititically end rtalistkally. Brotherhood is a practical ideal and 
not an impossible daydream. The future of the world ass upon the de-gree to which at an individual realise that fast We ham In realise that 
all other methods of notonamity life have proved inadequate for civilisa-tion. We must pot our faith end ow activity into peace and love; we may die for a cause in the aftempting, and we may foil, bat two shall sorely die 
oadessly if we dot even *unapt. 	 • 

Bo Janos Q. Matta 
1^ 

Crow's Nest 

CHAPTER III 
long, indeed, ban the figure of George Washington loomed an enigma 

on the wavering horizon of American history. He has been, in the lim-
ners phraer of Madame de Sevigne, all things to all men. Ststesmth, eon viiyor. soldier, gambler. oarsman, pretty-boy—she oonception of his char-water hon. eharmicon-like,•corresponded to that el each successive hinter. 
tan sometimes too closely for comfort. Today, however, advances in the twin science, of histiotraphy and cheese-making have enabled us to fort, 
for the feast time, n clear picture of the so-called father of this so-called country. Moistest is nothing it not cynical—Ed.). 

It is now lowish that the story of the chraryaree, previously held to be apocryphal in, in ith most essential features, true. The facts are them. Late 
in the commce of 1745, young George wan approached by his father, who, at the time wan involved do an ill-fated romance with the daughter of the local dry-goals dealer, a well-developed wench by the . name of Charity. 
Fearful that Gerage had met the girl on one of his recent trips to town for supplies, old nom Washington inquired. "George, have you been shopping down by Charity?,  George smiled, aid, lying as usual. replied. "No." His father out at ;droned that he presented hie non with a shiny new hotchet. 
George went out, and chopped down a giniso tree. No one cared. This event, hooded down by word of mouth, ens slowly corrupted, until it attain-ed as now familiar form. In fact, so groat, wan the miounderatet»ding, that on Oriental native, which shall 1.1118i , eiternoleo. breaded for several con-
Berko mar the suppored insult to their national tree, aid, eventually, sought is revenge by a .onesk attack on one of our outlying territories. 

George pawed the next three yearn of his into main; for portraits ex-ecuted by the well-known contemporary ornate, Stthrt. theinsberough, 
Beethoven and Whinier. These portraits were duly autographed. tad sent out to ootentiol voters. the chmera not yet having been invented. (TO those captioun craw, rho elate that George was only fifteen at the time, \ the Americo!! Republic was unborn, and 	a remelt, George's adolement tn. corner weld hardly have been in the Presidential ring, may we point out 
that hindsight is better than forwight. (Much better). 

In the next few years, George learned surveying, joined the British Army, teat the Indians, and quit the British army. He alaa posed for por-
traits by the well-known cuatemporary artists, Holbahn Ambergria, Nougat, Patchouli. FrouiFron, Fenner and Deane. 

It ens at [hie time that, piqued at the unnecessorily realistic manner in which the above-mentioned Beane had depleted Ins think, seneruouh lips. W.thingteo Conn a dollar bill, Intended payment for the portrait, from the source of the Rappahannock, where he wen attending at the time, to the deka of thot noble river. a distance of some three thonsand 
Divening his enorgica to the field of current events, Wthhington or-ganised a revolution, beat the bloody lobster-back, engineered himself into the presidency, and sowed wild oats of such proportions.that he became known. graphically but perhaps erroneously, as the Father of Me Country, Me el,. Posed for portraits by the well-known contemporary artists Mer-rill, Lynch. Pierce, and the three brothers Mann Hoot. Schthilher nod 

Moved by his country's desperate Anomie' plight,. Washington doter-mined to retrieve the dollen bill which he had so carelessly ea. mime.... 
Mang Ylara gene. Arc had taken itet toll of old George, however, and his mite hod lost their previ000 shaman. Thus It was that he embarked Os his search on the wrong river, the Delaware having in contour, current and 
wild-life many smirked similarities to the Rappithannock. Never did find allot dollar. 

_Worn not by his long uearrh for the miming bill, end his ceaseless de-
votion to mantra, Woohington retired to his great caste near Pelham. In the year 1781, he lamed for portraits by the well-known contemporary ar-
tiste, Vermeer, Lanier, ]an.., Reuben, El Greco (the Greek), and Tehel-*Whew. He later died.. • 

- 	LAMONT Hbarrann 

Of ell the philosophical thoughta ever conceived b7 the mind of man, 
that of universal brotherhood is by all adds the most linportont and the least. realised. Today. when one civilization stands upon the brink of de. - otroralen, mine one numerous enc. that we moot re-affirm the belief in the brotherbood of noun As Loud, the high ideal ie gaining large verbal sup-
port and a minimum of conatructive action. 

Brotherhood should find a fertile surd-bed in America We alone, of the major notiono of the world, escaped World War It tuneothed by es. bendy. physiral destruetion. We have a heritage cobalt. On poi:wink 
that "all men are created free and equal." Yet brotherkood In Aowrum SO no more an actuality than it in in Dachau, or Stalingrad, or•Htrothima It 
is truc that Americans more than any other geoid., We ad/4 foe Imaaa. and brotherly sentiments, bun still synagogues are regularly sandalled in 
New 'fork, residential restriction. twiner in Philadelphia, and AD.., Ala-
bama. construes two water fountains ow the mein street, one marked 
white and the nomad. colored. 

It would nem then that brotherhood is a failure in the oue coo.ky 
where it should *rise. However, asso often bagmen • new ideal el 
brotherhood Iserising from another country. a land torn by civil strife 
and bigotry, where Mohandis K. Gandhi, the greatest force for good the world has known for 2,000 years, accompliohed inhales more than only 
other man in the went history of the world. One of Um entry  editorhis 
at his death painted this grophk picture of hit prattles/, wthwenlithment, 
brought alma by love in a  land of hate: 

nosadhi naked on Wakes from Woolen. or Sikhs, but he asked a great deal from his own Hinder. They leveed to Invite the millions of 
Moslems who Wye been forced to emigrate to Pak.an hack to their henna In India. Iliad... who hot, tber.rares au/fend frightful atrocities at the 
bade of Nwlente, ogre. to sawn safe-conduct for all who mceptcal. 
Illealent mosques were to be m.od and metered to their ownrs, and all goad and eon.nk diretholaationo were to ceane. Ad a pledge of good faith. Hoiden agreed to visit their Modem friends on the first feast day, 
and to tot, them gips, an tiny der before communal sirife began a gem 
rasa. ago. On top of all this, Othibi Insisted that India release Bee: 90.000 et Patathn fun., innownthell because the Indians had every reason 
to Wheat that it amid be Irma to finome the Modem attack on Kashmir. 
The roomy sem tamed ever. 



There It Goes . . Up and In 

floverlard's 	• 	 rep/en ego points in Pot bell klion• 
against f. M. C. 

Grapplers Defeated in Two Contests; 
Muhlenberg and Rutgers Take Matches 
Rodewald, Lightfoot Win; Rutgers Applies Five Pius; 
Mules' Delp Injures Arm Rociewalci Ford Victor 

Player 
Keened), f 	4 	3-4 
Colman, f 	3 	4-4 
Whitcomb, c 	3 	00 
Amussen, c 	I 	3.4 
!lemon, W., g 	0 	3-6 
Gra.. r 	 a 04 
Boteler, f 	 1 	11-0 
Berson. R.. I 	3 	0.1 
Baker. R.. t 	0 	0-0 

— — 
Totals 	 10 18-37 

Pls. 
10 
10 
6 

12 

6 

51 

Player 
Inger, f 
Meals, f 
Miligethger 
Gallagher, g 
DobroekY, 
Grant, f 
Bade. 
Van Sent, 
Lux, c 

g  
Cain, g  

• Totals 

4 3-4 11- 
6 34 15 

6-9 19 
O D-0 
9 00 
2 04 4 
O to 0 
1 2-2 4 
I 0.2 2 
O o.8 o 
O 3.tt 

21 1343 55 

Ford tafdain, DAVE Rowe (right), elladt, in foil boat. 

Jayvees Drop Sixth Straight Game; 
P.M. C., Drexel Again Topple Fords , 

Ina close, had-fought game most 

Wednesday night the klevorford J. V. 

quintet went down to defeat at .the 
hands of P. N.C. The final more was 
48 to 43. Playing an their own floor, 
the Scarlet and Black started out fast 
with Manwiller, Gill, and Hopkins eon-
trolling  the ball to battle the Cadet, 
en 

 
on terms end take a one point 

lead et halftime. In the fleet hell, 
John lido itch 	d T 	Reynolds 
mado i17 points between them to keep 
P. N. C. on nearly even terms, 

In the third period P. M. C. Put ye 
a determined rally with Reynold& 
dropping four. shots and one fool to 
!spark hie team and cep scoring  here 
ors for the evening with 16. Bat 
Havereord was not altogether left be-
hind ae they still maintained a one 
point advantage at the end of the 
third period, thanks to the Ana door 
play of Harry col and the accurate 
'Meeting  of Tom Gerlech. Yet, in spite 
of a late offensive spurt by the home 
teem, P. H. C. surged ahead in the 
hue quarter to win 48 to 43. For the 
loaers Karl fdanwiller was high scor-
er with 9 points and Harry Gill rare 
ucrom  with 7 to ble crldit. 	. 

Lest Saturday night the Huverford 
College basketball learn went down In 
defeat for the amend time at the 
hands of 'the Drexel Tech team by 
score of 67-56. The Searlet and Block 
passing  attack showed great improve-
ment over that twee In the P. M. C. 
game. Runcie Tatnall, with no field 
goals and three fouls, paced the Ford 
team. 

Haverford drove right from the 
opening whistle and definitely dom-
inated play in the first half. Bill 
Vogel, George Coltman and Runcie  
Tatnall sparked the Fords to a loot 
half lead. Only the Female. efforts 
of Mathews; the Drexel center, kept 
the visiting Dragons in the contest, 
as he mored 14 points in the first 

In the second half the Ford struck 
seemed to cool of and the Dragon',  
again paced by Mathews, who scored 
12 mare points for a game total of 26, 
put on a rally that finally brought 
them the victory. However, Runde 
Totredland George Colman teamed up 
to keep the Fords in the 0,0010 until 
the final unaut.. At the end, a foul 
shot and Ave suave/sive goela clinched 
the genic for Drexel. 

Haverford and Temple Clash 

Lino-ups: 
SAVERFORD J. V. 

C. F. Pt,. 
6 3 15 
3 0 10 
O 1 i  
11 2 

5  4 3 10 
I 	0 	0 
1 0 

0 
• t If 
O 0 	1 

Totals 	 23 

- 

10 56 
DREXEL S. V. 

C. F. Pt, 
Martin 	 Uf, 
Fillibin 5 	4 	1 1 	14  
Ronnie 	 2 
Mathews 	13 0 26 
Linde 	 3 1 7 
Patrosky 	 4 5 13 

23 15 67 

Tatman, 
Column. G. 
Delp 
Gill 
Gerlach 
ManwIller 

_ Harris 
Hopkins 
Vogel 
Eberly 

• Totale 

amnia. Bill Matlack, leaking  for all 
the world like an Indian rubber ma, 
ibsorbod o bone-mm.61ns attack from 
Amelia of Muhlenbarg, .fought game-
ly. but loot the decision 104, tee, 
'mines being given to Aurelio for time 
advantage.. Thin latter bout sv. 
thr. 1241-pound,class. John Dodge. CM, 
held Sutton of the Mules morelese 
in the first period, but eventually 
hopped the match 6-1. 

Clark Lightfoot brought a ray id 
hope to eke Ilaverford reuse in his 
145-pound bout with Shegina. Work-
ing  carefully, but with lit/hided 
em-mi, Lightfoot waited until the last 
period to press his attack and handily 
win the 8-2 deaden. Steinbuek, the 
Mule. 156-pound star, ran up a heavy 
point lead in the first two periods 
against Gov Cadwallader, and though 
'mating  close to a pin several Hems 
in the lust VIA.. .Ver quite ntem  
oval to do so and -had to be content 
with a NW decision. 

Walker Tikes Forfeit 
The 3101:0 were foreed to swellow 

billet pill In the 105-pound duel when 
their fighiZr, Delp;  was injured and 
had to be meted off the met. Short 
ly after the Drat period began, Bud 
Walker was applying a hold when Delp 
sustained an arm injury that at first 
appeared to be a break, but was later 
diagnoned a dislocation. Since Delp 
wan famed to retire, Ilaverford was 
awarded five points for a forfeit vi 
dory. Phil 61aroney, the Scarlet and 
Black 175-pounder, was at a Seedy'. 
rage throughout most of hie  nu 

• 
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Haverford Basketeers Overpower Drexel 63-52; 
Succumb to P.M.C. in Mid- Week Heartbreaker 

In The Editor's Mail 

To Hsverford Wrestling Fans: 

We feel that now Is the time for 
itemething to he .1,1 about the tipe 
Mitt of our cadent. as fens at the 
wrestling  matches. At the meets the 

Wed-Mora have given an unsporte- 

✓iselike exhibition of jeere .and boo. 
winch, in mt. eases. ere unjust end 
withoutfeendatiou Bet let there*he 
no enleandersesedingi the wrestling  

team Is folly liv0Ort of the support of 

the students and appreciates their as-

elausisans. It isjust that we feel 
iernetking ehould be done to Cheek 
Mew thoorbtless dm.p which are a 
dlegiaca to the college. 

The crux of the deualion lies In the 
feet that most of the fans are un• 
tutored in the fine point,  of wrest-
ling, and thereby fail to comprehend 
• Drama &neon which may go-
against a Haserford man. The spec. 
tabors mast remember that the ref-
eree to in NIL chum will tall exact-
ly whet enfolds before his eyes; and 
13 entirely impartial. In the meet-
ins  aguinet Muhlenberg, derisive re-
marks were directed against referee 
Wilbur Lehman. in the 176 lb. match 
the fans objected dram:tasty and in 
Rh 

 
unsportsmanlike fashion to a num-

ber of take-downe sited against the 
Haverford man at the edge -of the 
mat. Hera was a esse in point of 
the ignorance of the eroved. All 
take-downs were legal and in cora. 
pieta conformance with the rules. The 
remark. directed aside. Referee 
Lehman, .0 is one of the Pleat 
wrestling refeteet, laving  been-Chlef 
Referee et the 1017 National Colleg-
iate Wrestling  Meet, were unfair and 
without Jusbifi.tion. 

In the  Interest of greeter apart.- 
mareship to the Mere, we svgs.{ 
that the fans refrain from any are 
complimentary remarks nominal either 
the referee on a =mime of the op-
Peeing teem. Confine your remarks 
to exprewiens of oPPreeitiiion of good 
wr.tling. If you don't know as Much 
as the referee, don't my anything, 

Thanking you again for your sup-
port of the team, we hope that you 
will profit by what we have said. 

Shwerely, 
The Wrestling  Team 

Frosh A Take Lead 
In Intramural Fight 

Ken Delbeare's Freshman A teem 
has taken the lead of the intramural 
league by two derisive victories. Dead-
lathed for second place and one game 
behind the leviers are the two Sopho-
more aggregation,. 

The Soph A squad started the Jun-
iors on their downfall when they 
squeezed out a 27-28 vietory., The for-
merly one.-beaten Juniors had • one-
pohlt margin .1 half time, but Wilma 
lyetes came through with ten points in 
the last half to spark the Sephe to 
victory. 

The Fresh A. team rolled up a six-
point advantage early in the some 
end maintained it throughout to de. 
feat the lowly !Sorer, 34-30. Darwin 
Pro.. was the big offensive threat, 
there'll'  In IT point, Dens his for. 
ward position. 

The league lender's continued their 
winning  'streak at the expense of their 
clesernates. the Fresh 0. lidding  a 
two-point lead at the half. the A 
wined came back on the floor and in-
remised the margin to six at the gear-
ter, end then put on a 30-point 
aphewe in the last period to win. W-
V. AIWA it wan Prockop, along with 
AI Clone, who led the winner.. How. 
ever, Andy Zweifierk 10 Poinde were 
high for the game. 

The Soph A teem had little trouble 
In pulling  up to seeped places Reg 
Collier helped them to a quick lead 
ever their clasamates and they coast-
ed in with a 29-29 triemph. 

Standing', 
Won Lost Pet. 

6 	1 	.83S Rosh A 
Soph A 
	

4 	2 	.667 
Soph B 
	

4 	2 	.607 
Juniors 
	

4 2 .647 
Seniors 	 1 	G 	.17f 
Froth /1 
	

6 	.000 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Wedendey, Potwar, 25 

Varsity and 
JV basketbell—Ursinus 	Away 

FaNILY feneing—Delaware Home 
Nautical Club 
meeting  ,7:80 in the gymnasium 

fleforday, Febeltery 28 
Varsity and 
to basketball—Swarthmore Flomet 

Vanity 
wRotting--Swarthmore 	Home 

Wednesday, Meech 3 

Varney and 
JV haeleetboll—Dedaware Away 

Fencers Outduel 
Temple; Freeman, 
Rowe, Tolan Win 

Haverfordk fencing  sq.,' defeated 
Tpaple in the Ford's fret levee meet 
of the season by ascore of 16 to 11. 
This match wax • real teat of the 
quad's skill. for Temple was known 
I. he strong, having beaten Army and 
Penn State before meeting Revertant. 
This rather impressive record had lit-
tie or no psychological effect an the 
Hornetanen who fought with a 
latent show show of skill. 

Conceit. Remo WI. Three 
The match began with the toll 

bouts. 	Here Temple showed thelr 
gieated strength, for while Captain 
Rowe managed to win three bouts and 
Gthhardt one for Heneerford, the Tem-
Mem. by alternate lashes of -oat-
...ins  skill and brute force took the 
remaining  five bouts to merrier a One. 
point 

Harerford showed its must strength 
in epee. where it seemed as though 
the Temple team was isei.d with a 
temporary attack Of apoplexy. TReie 
erratic attack. And lunges were met 
by an unyiekling defense and • strong  
'aback which left the Fords on.  the 
heavy-side of.a 7 to 2 more. Free-
man and Moran each won three while 
Hedge. trek one. 

Clinch Meet 	- 
This left the sabre squad in a rather 

enviable position, having  to win only 
three out of nine bouts to clinch the 
meet. Hem 	in the other weapons, 
the Templemen displayed their char- 
acteristia flashy 'style. 	The Fords. 
however, countered with a bit of their 
own to soak off with a 5 to 4 win in 
the weapon and the final match score 
of 16 to 11, Raverford. In sabre, To-
Ian, of Haverford, won three, while 
Thorpe and Kelly each took one. 

Fencing  summery: 
Foil", Rowe, Haverford, defeated 

Scherter 5.3, Levin 5-4, Zitner 5-3. 
Gehhardt. Haverfonl, defeated Zitner 
5-3. Schaeter, Temple. defeated Ca-
ber& 64, Todd 5-2. Levin, Temple, 
defeated Gebhardt 5-1, Todd 5.2. Zit-
ner, Temple, defeated Todd. 

Epee: Freeman, Revertant, defeat-
ed Leiater 8-1, Klaus 1.1, Weiss 34. 
Moran, Haverfed, defeated Lederer 
3-4 Weiss 3.0, Klaus 3-1. Hudson. 
Revertant. defeated Wei. 3-2. Les-
ter, Temple, defeated Hudson 3-2. 
Klaue, Temple. defeated Hudson 3.0. 

Saban Tel., R., defeated Finkel-
dein 64, Cooke fel, Raymond- 5-2. 
Thorpe, H. defeated Raymond 5-2. 
Kelly,11., defeated Roymond 5-4. Fin-
kelstein, T., defeated Thorpe 6.2 Eel- 

Last Wedneisday the Director of the 
Physical Venation Department, Boy 
Randall, called a meeting of all stud 
cnts interested in 1014104 the Haver-
fOrd Nautical Club. Al this manna 
the aspirants war, informed that as 
of that atterreum the old Club was 
011•0411, disbanded doe to inefncioncy.  
The tailors were then told they had 
three alternatives. They could leave 
the Club permanently disbanded,  
enter regattas os Reverterds repre-
aentatires—without the aid of college 
funds and sailing  facilities. or reer-
ganise under a new meditation. 

Sewer and Macintosh Netted 
It tree unsnimausly agreed by 1/44 

fourteen- students present that the 
letter course should be chosen. The 
first step in the reorganisation was 
the election of two of 	Joeeph 
W. Senor. Jr., '50, was chosen Com-
modore and W. Bruce Macintosh, Jr.. 
'46, 'Corresponding Secrete*, The 
sailing  enthusiast. then entered their 
ideas on hove to make the new Club a 
very active and efficient organization. 
These athirestione were drawn up in 
conistituLio.1 Seem by Senor and 
MacIntoth and presented to Mr. Ran-
dall foe his APPV0.1.1. 

Then ew conetitutIon covers mem-
herthip duties sod responsibilities. 

rules,-and regulations of the 
CNN§ relationship to the Physical 
Education Department. Under the 
new 

 
set-up a man will join the Club 

ee • yearly beats and will be welcome 
at the hi-weekly meetings in 'mite of 
the fact he may be playing  another 
sport clod not actively participating 
In selling 

Almost pothrlees against a very 
strong Muhlenberg wreelling ream, 
the Ilaverford matmen took n sound 
lacing, 1741, last Wednesday atter-
neon In the home gym. Clark Light-
foot. Ian 'Medi' Walker end Bill Rode-
weld were the only Fords to register 

wer

e one of these a forfeit. The 
Mules were partieularly strong La the 
lighter weight divisions;  and with both 
Soctitylftlellitch Rind Deuce Baer on 
the nideli.e with injdries, the Starlet 
and Black was not 'mite up to the 
mumular Mules. . 

Mules Take First Three 
Aside from Colman and Cron.. 	Seidenberg  steeted strong with a 

Bob Beeson was outstanding in his pin and two decide. in the first 
role of play maker. He always seem- three matches. Dave Hastings, the 
ed to be In the right place at the right Ford's 121-pound grappler, was pinned 
time end greatly added to Haverforees in 2:e0 of the first eelod by the 
display of some of their most out- visitors' team captain, Gets. Gets, 
standing floor play of the VAAL Doe training the only pin of the day, used 
Amussen and Harold Whiteogle were a half.nelson, creed,. and body prow 
extremely effeetive under the back- to bring  Heatless' shoulders to the 
boards. sheen completely ethtrel"th 
the rebound, at both cos of the court. 

It AVERFORD 

Ardmore Shoe 

Rebuilding Co. 

Blu Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

FAST AND COURTEOUS 
ssavics 

732 Lancaster Ant 
Boys Nest ' 

George Monison, 

Previous Loss Avenged; 
Tom Cronus, S. Colman 
Net Total at 30 Points 

Snapping  back from their losing 
streak with vengeence, the Scarlet and 
Black courtmen handed the visiting 
Drexel quintet • healthy drubbing, 03-
62. Tho victory ,'sew  doubly sweet, 
since it was thia same Drexel outfit 
which earlier in the season had given 
the Fords one of their loses. Play- 
ing their best game to date. the Dash- 
ertyreen displayed • 'harp pasting  at-
tack, which, by spreading the Engi- 
meers' defense, gave the home five 

one  opportunities for driving  lay-up 
shots. On defense, Heverfore :Mowed 
up amazingly well. forcing  the visitors 

shoat wildly and from the outeide. 
At the some time, Drexel% high-scor-
ing guard. dines SCIT11111b, was held to 
just live field foals. 

Fords Open Strom 
Freon the initial whistle, Haverford 

took•command of the ball genie. Thu 
Engineeta opened with a zone def.., 
but this had tittle effect. After Frank 
Kennedy had broken the scoring  ice 
with a set :hot, followed quickfy by 
"Moo." Amessenes laymp and Bob 
Betann's cheHty toes, the visiters 
switched to a 'man to man defe.e. 
The Drexel Ave finally broke Into the 
scoring column on 'Bob Broderk pivot 
throw and a fold shot by Knex. Be- 
fore the end of the Initial period. the 
Ford, heel jeered op their toad to M- 
IL Sam Cohn., with three Dime up 
100000, and Bob Batson, with a -beau-
tiful set swieher, were the main cons 
tributors to this rally. 

Continuing  their devestatiag  of-
fense, the Fords stretched their lead 
to 3941 before the half time buzzer 
*minded. Spearheaded by the smooth 
Soorwork of the Beeson brothers. the 
Haverfom1 quintet had little trouble in 
pouring  the sphere through the hoop. 
The home hankered, were ie control 
of both offensive and defensive back. 
boards. with Anma.n and Whitcomb 
doing a One johgrabbing  the ball on 
rebounds. 	With the Fordk passing 
offense clicking  not arnoethly, their 
shot percentage also greatly Increas- 
ed over that of the past game. Toni 
Cronus. Sam Colman and Frank Ken-
nedy threw up quite a few shots from 
"close-under.-  and Haverford sank 15 
koala in 45 tries in the first IND For 
the whole game. they put 23 out of 83 
*hots through the hoop, 

/bezel Cuts Lead 
Despite the commanding  18-point 

lead gathered in the initial two dan- 
s., the Dochertymen never let up un 
til the last few minutes, when, with 
most of the second five now in the boll 
game for Huverford, the Drexel quire 
let managed to whittle the lend down 
to 11 points. 	In 'the third period, 
however, the Fords were stilt going 
full speed. Still stressing  pesseasion 
of the ball and never shooting rink.s 
the chances to more were in their fa- 
vor, the home weseil hiked the lead to 
51-30 with ten minutes remaining in 
the - tussle. The formula of keeping  
the opposition's defense thread and 
keeping  the "middle lane open still 
worked with near perfection. 

Lino-up: 

HAVERFOR II 
Player 

Kennedy. f 	 U 	4 
Bottler. f 	 0 	0 	0 
Crolius, f 	 7 	it 	17 
Baker. f 	 0 	

• 	

0 

Whitcomb. c 	2 	1 
c 	d 	I 	9 

Column, f 	 d 	5 13 
Betsun. D., g 	2 	G DI 
Venial!, g 	I 	0 	2 
Hoses, /1.. to 	I 	I 	3 
Hopkins, f 	 0 	0 	0 

Tidal 	 20 7 

- 

63 

DRENEL 
Player 	 F.C. 0.0. Pts. 

DeSteferio, f 	I 
	

O 	2 
Bcdnarik, f 
	

2 	0 
Knox, f 	 e s  
Banks, f - 	 O 	2 
Broder, c 	 I 	15 
Lawry. e 	 0 
Schwab. g 	 12 
&peel, g. 	 O 	0 
Morrison, g 	 1 	9 

— — 
8 52 
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Sailors Reorganize, 
Plan Rig Activities; 
Seek New Members 

Pleating To Re Held 
This Wednesday night, February 

25, at 7:30. there wM lie a electing 
of the Nautical Club in the gym-
mesh. smoker. The purpose of ON 
meeting is to read and explain the 

aI constitution. The Chair will hear 
l criticisms and suggestions, and 

these will be dismissed among those 
student. present. AL the close of the 
meatIng a and draft of the constita-
Oen will be presented to Mr. Randall. 
who to am ember of the Board of 
Greer.'" of the Inter-Collegiate 
Yacht Racing A.ociation, few his op. 
prove]. 'MI undergraduate'', reseed-
less of their sailing  ability apd pres-
ent athletic participation. who are in 
any way interested in the dub, an 
cordially invited to attend the gather. 

ly 5-4. Cooke, T., defeated Thorpe WS and I.rn the clob'o ergaeiZatire 
62. Kelly 6-2. 	 and proposed plan,.• 

Chester Team Wins Sixth 
In Row 55.54; R. Betsou, 
Crolius Shine for Fords 

An aggressive Pennsylvania Mill. 
alley College basketball team. using a 
close preening defense, outlasted a 
fighting Ford squad, 615.64, on the 
Starlet and Bleak floor last Wednes-
day. Margavage and Marts ltd the 
P. N. C. attack with 19 and 15 point;  
respectively. Margavare opened and 
closed the game with foul shots. How-
ever, it won more the Cadet's defame 
than their offense that led the Ford 
team to defeat. At the opening of the 
emend half the Hornets went four 
minutes *Sheet a shot at the hooker 
other than free throws. 	Also, the 
rushing  men-to-man &temse employed. 
by P. M. C., though not nearly as the-
ee.ful as it wee 'merest. Swarthmore, 
did at several prima boomer the Pottle 
in movie, the bell.. 

Colman slid Cronus Outstanding 
It was a wild and woolly first half 

that saw Freshmen Sam Colman win 
the cheers of the large crowd  for his 
accurate. driving style of play. Sam 
racked up 10 points in this period and 
was Israeli'-responsible for the Ave-
point lead the Fords held with two 
minutes to ro till intermlesion. How-
ever, the Main Liners could not hold 
he forceful Cadets aa they raced bent 
to a 29 to 07 advantage at the gen. 

The emend half opened badly for 
the home team as P. M. C. continued 
to drive for baskets and began to 
draw away by virtue of seven quick 
points tossed in by Mann. Captain 
Tom Crolin then rose to the ',cession 
with his alathing  cots toward the has. 
ket and *thumb defensive play. This 
helped lift the Scarlet and Black to 
within one mark of the rampaging 
Cadets. 

Frees. Act., 
The final quarter found the play 

even more trended then in the previ• 
ous perlode. Both teems were deter. 
mined to win, and the side line rooters 
Mined in to establish • near hyderkal 
emotional pitch. In this period the 
lead changed hand. five times while 
the score was knotted at four differ-
ent points. However, the pressing 
tactics of P. M. C. achieved their pur-
pose, and the Ford quad was unable 
to do any real shooting at the basket. 
One eensiatent point getter could have 
put this game on ice for Bill Doe!, 
ertyk charges, because their defense 
was only one point less effretive than 
the Cadets'. 

Journeying  to New Brunswick un 
Saturday. the Ileverford College 
wrestling  team sodered a dreisive 33-
3 defeat at the hinds of an esreri-
meed end powerful Rutgers Univere ,af 

 05000. 

Matlock Injured 
Petti. of Ringer., the Middle At-

lantic 121-16. champion, opened the 
meet by flattening  Haverford's pnee 
Hestin. iii I:33 of the second period, 
Suffering a recurrence of to shoulder 
injury. Bill Matlack was forced to de-
fault to Fischer utter their 136-1b. 
match had gone but one period. 

Aft, battling  on even terms for the 
fimt two tweeds, John Dodge hemline 
a 01011.3 of a crom-body ride and woo 
pinned by Rowlby,  of-Rutgers, to 1,56 
of the third period. Clark Lightfoot 
started off well against Cakieraro, 
last year's Middle Atlantic 136-1h. 
titleholder, but woe pithed with but 
six seconds tete in the first period of 
their 146-'h. bout. 

Rodereld Wino Again 
Shelter., of Rutgers, last year s 

145114. chump, took the measure of 
Boil Walker by the decisive 00000 
42 ill the 155.16. match. Peabady,-of 
Rutgers, followed by landed Bruce 
Baer to the waning amends of the first 
periral of their 161.16. match. 

Whintrey. Retgerk heavyweight 
champ of lost year, came back strong  
after on iarly 	 due to an 
illegal body.slam 40 Mn Phil Romney 
with a entolle 1.1.1 ion 3,30 of the list 
period. Bill "01,1 reithfur  Ifudewnld 
geriereed 	 only points and 
averts' a shutout by admiebtering  a 
letiaive 5.1 'relent to Faherty. of Rut- 

with Muirletherg  Evens. Although 
aftimiwy displayed several flushes of 
indignant• fury and subsequem offen- 
sive power. Evans woo a der 	vic- 
tory MI the strength of his 10-

ision  
6 point 

adventege. 
In the final battle id the day. Bill 

lieverford's consistently 
hrilliene heavyweight, found the going 
a little rough in the early mintites 
but gradually pressing the offensive 
won a well-earned 7-2 decision ore 
arrel-chested Belt Wessman, to 
uhkelmeg 

Total 
	

22 



Haverford Smothers Columbia 28-26 
In Gym Athletic Meet--35 Years Ago 

A meeting of the In 	erford, the main purpose ... Is to 

Committee of Foot Ball Rides was give the students of verious prepare-

the featuredstory in the College tory school. In this part of the rout-

Weekly's jenny of February 24. 1913. try an opportunity to see Haverfon3 

An today, the trend was toward freer College . . . These fellows ere good 
substitution, a change being made U. athletes and Haverford cannol have 

callow a player who had Left the game ton many athletes... The question 

In return onec—nt the beginning of ice Hare the visitors been favorably 

the'subsequent period, of any time in impressed by the Haverford fellows 

the fourth period. 	 end the hospitality extended to them." 

Numte.eing of the players was made "The attractions of our campus and 
it ens felt that "while buildings will speak for themselves.' 

the 	.4 a number on the back 	And nein, athletics were the theme 

of eo, a 

	

	not as in track events of the editorial. The Weekly etoff 
the plays more intelligi• presented a bitter ntlack upon sehol. 

Mr t.• 	.imexators, it would seem ars who neglected their bodies entire. 

to 	 unfair target of Stan I 	for learning" an 

ploy , ml nmild ttlw reduce the ef.went on to say that Haverford "should 

ficieneyof my of the strategic trick neck after the happy medium in Mis- 

plays". 'Muc
alt

h TOW.' upon for the Riles which points to culture in the 

neceseary ten yard," 	 ph,sical•  not necessarily to physical 

One of the chief stumbling blocks culture. For this repent, we believe 
to popularity, raid President Sham. fully in our sports; in cricket first by- 

tesn, in the second of 	series of ad. reuse it is to full of the spirit of 

dresses on students, "ix the seeking good sportsmanship; in mmer nest. 

after it , 	no nubile n thing is per- because it . easily affords the whole. 
some daily exercise to many; in foot-

Haverford 20. Columbia 28 was the ball, because it is so. full of penal-

score of a Gym Meet held in the 
college gym. ..The result ems Pliitn 
undecided until Haverford captured 
all the honors in the last VW... tum-
bling, in which there were no entries 
of Columbiu on necount of late 
cident. Both teams showed good 
form." A cryptic nets then mils.. 
into the not-too-specific sports cover-
age which characterised the 1913 
Weekly; "The Haverford tumbler. M 
order to gain the required points. ex. 
bibbed certain primitive tricks moth 
to the amusement of the spectators.' 
Your Rube Is as good as ems. 

Athletics were apparently the key-
note at thin time. The Weekly says. 
in explaining the reason for holding 
an interscholastic gym meet at Nov 

bilitios of disciplinary training. We 
shall probably die.se et length each 
department In later Mmes." 

Summer Teaching 
Cann.. rums Pare I 

Common Room after 1:110 P. N. on 
Thursday. 

Those who are accepted for the vo- 
cational school project will be Penn-
ed into teams to work with children 
up to fourteen years of age. One of 
these teams will work in the Baiti-
more. Washington. Pennsylvania area 
The other will be active through OW 
Indiana and Illinois. 

GET NOFER TO THE 

JUNIOR PROM 

All Makes of 

RADIOS 
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

The Largest Stock 	I 

of Records in U. S. -A. 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT STREET 
Telephoue: Walnut 2-2023 

PHILADELPHIA 
.• meow .11 to  

I.. to 

Ardmore 
Jewelers' Service 

COMPLETE. GIFT ASSORTMENI 
JEWELRY and WATCHES 

Guaranteed Work 
41 W. lanemter PL 

Ardmore 4340 

Billy Kreehtner 
Nationally gamma 

Clarinet &WM 

Offers a San as of 
2 MONTH COURSES 

NON BEGINNERS ONLY 

Tips on Finger Technic,. 
Tip. on Tease Taehelooto 

Tip on Solo has Technique 

For Information 

Billy Kreehnier 
108 So. 18th St 

1627 Ranstead Street, 
Philadelphia 11, Pe. 

RI &Me 

SPRITZLER'S 
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
• CLIPPER-CRAFT CLOTHES 
e McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
• DOUGLAS SHOES 

Representative: 

PAWL BREWER 
	47 W. Lanueter Ave. 

Merton Ann. 
	 Ardmore 0118 

4104 

Staff Elects 	er 
Business Manager 

In a special Melt meeting held last 
Tuesd.y afternoon, the NEWS con-
tinued its re-organization program by 
electing Ellis P. Singer to the position 
of busineee manager. He will hold 
office during the present semester. 

Now a Junior, Singer has served on 
the NEWS staff since his freshman 
year. He was got a sports associate, 
then assistant wets editor, and 

Sport. editor, a position he held 
last semester. 

The NEWS' new format will coat 
slightly more to print, but will allow 
more space for advertlaIng, Singer 
explain. An advertising drive coupled 
with hi. plans for an blame In sub-
scriptiona next semester, should lift' 
On NEWS out of debt His program 
for the immediate future will be to 
bring everything up to date, and to 
Install a more effitient filing system 

ti4place the one now in use by the 
S. 

Junior Prom 

ra0"  00I 
fpm 

shou P las00, 	P"  ld 	 . 
Rend Plays College Circuit 

Solid music, both sweet and hot, 
will be provided by Larry Miller 
(rhyme. with G. Miller) and his band, 
consisting of 14 pieces, plus a luscious 
female vocalist Although, a local 
band, it has s good reputation, having 
played at Haverford last year and at 
the University of Pennsylvania. BM 
Mawr College, Harrow and Villa.. 
in the last few year.. 

Torn 'Hopkins, Junior Class proei-
dent In the general co-ordinator of the 
'grime events which will be taking 
plane during the week-end. Homer 
Kimmel, and Marc Daudon are the 
Juniors who are working under Hop-
kins in preparation for the big weak-

."l  Students who are plaanleg on 
bringina their dates Dement of town 
will have to make On& individual 
housing arrangements either with 
professors or neighbor... The Junior.  
are making no preparations for hons7 1  
ing dutes over the v:eek-end. 

Mum. Preparatory 	Yffimgrowe 	Ysatelead hr 
•I 	

MIMIC- 
Memel for 	a 	wan 	ii• Yearly Meatier ea 

Wol. tot ems 	 tts* 	 AreA .1 

tusk School Ma 	•••• characterlssa 
elrlra 

 ttLinelatla 1 II 
tusk abinosoban ye plot wita OM. 

ualvall es • 1St.. tarn 	woollItirlalat and 
Wraf A.21a 
JAMAS Y. ta•L•Sa. 	 Wm.. 	anew. Nay. 

NEW YORK • PRINCETON • ITHACA 

• 

ood Friday Concert at the Wane-
linker Store, when the Glee Club will 
sing selections from Parefal by Wag. 
ner. Walter Baker will direct, and 
the netionally film. Robin Hood 
Dell Orchestra will offer selections to 
complete the musical program. A 
Snot concert away from home will be 
presented at Atlantic City when the 
college musical group will he guests 
at the Dennis Hotel on April 10 and 
n. On April 30, the Wit concert of 
the semester will be presented in 
Roberts Hall os part of „the Spring 
Festival. 

eg.buass use 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY & CO. 

P•11•- 
.VESTMENT O.WRITL. 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPICUI 

Albrecht's Flower 
ARDMORE 

Corsages - 
At .1180311.10 Pekoe 

PHONE ARDMORE 21351 

"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL, 

CHESTERFIELD IS MY 

FAVORITE CIGARETTE" 

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION 

"SLEEP, MY LOVE" 

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 

WWI)  
...yr.,. two Una,' • 3.1w. nnwon fa 

pm* FOUR 
	 HAvE•ton• rik.ws 	 Wednesday, February 25, 1945 I; 

Collection 
reerme new 

elpecially when

se 
 he wished to Mite a 

moving picture of any group of Run-

The Ilaverford College Glee Club elan. whom he .tali eneoonlee on 

will lakemp itsNinging dative in Bin- itrb:77royt:"ld:;::1";:bw6.y
r needs 

crust fashion beginning March 12.loonned from  doing no  by on odyloto, 

Neil Roger, Glee Club president, an- 'who advised him that it would not be 

nuneed last weak. The journey the truth because 'Truth is the way 

Will cover jaunts to New York City, things will be at the end of the Five 
Year Pl.." At other times, he said. 

Bennett Junior College In Millbrook,  
he was able to overtone official re. 

N. Y., and Atlantic City, N. J. 	strietione by persistent insistence and 
The College choristers begin their nppeals to the government of White 

away-from•hoine tour on March 12 Russia. His freedom of movement, 
.o,bno they  off 	nonnni,i n noflob. he added, was unreatrleted and hewin 

oration with the Carl Schuh Me.   net 	surveillance at any 

mortal Foundation. An invitation a,ie. 

 

 In describing the common people 
extended to all members of the Phil-  and,the nature of their opinions of the 
adolphie Alumni to attend the Pro- if. S., he raid that them wee a great 
run. The New York.Haverford Club friendship for the American people 
will play host to the musical group n000g  the  common people of Rani., 
at their annual banquet on March 19. and that they wore friendly and hos. 
The Glee Club will remain M New pitable lemmas hits. Among 'their.  
York overnight before travelling to beliefs, according to Mr. Weller. In 
111.111:Mtsk where they will give a coo- one thatrapitalibm in its death throe) 
cart preceding- a dance at Bennett will inevitably attack communism. and 
Junior College. 	 I hence the atmosphere in the Soviet 

Another hirer point will be the Union at present is one of recovery 
and intense preparation. They are 
so indoctrinated, he eleirned, that 
when they go to another country they 
see only evidence to support their own 
theories. They think that Russia Is 
unconquerable, and, reading only the 
propaganda contained in their news-
paper, are unable to get facts about 
the U.S. It is not strange, then, ton-
tinted Mr. Waller, that they assumed 
George Earle to be representative of 
Aetertean foreign Polley, and people 
like J. P. Morgan to be the real pow. 
er in the United States. 

Tel. Bryn Nagle WM 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

823 Lancaeter Ave. 	 Bun Mawr. Pa. 

a complete selection 

of apparel, furnishings 

and accessories 

for university men 

SHOWING 

- Friday — February 27 

in the Union Room 

Representative.: 

'BILL TOLFORD 
	

HAL ROGERS 

Gertnan Club to Present 
Noted Author and Editor 

The Haverford German Club ell/ 
present Mr. Joachim Maass as !meag-
er next Friday. February 27. Mr. 
Maass, a noted author, Is the distIn-
guiehed editor ot the NEUE RUND-
SCEIA1J, a Gerraan.Americen news-
paper. He will speak on Thom. - 
Mann. author of Buddenbrook. Tonto 
Kroeger and malty other German elEW 
Sit, The lecture will be held at 8:30, 
in the Haverford Union. 

The German Club has Mom, a Ger-
man movie, "Orphan Bey of Vienna," 
and given a donee at Bryn Meer. It 

else .pffisented a play in -German on 
the Christmas glory at • Lutheran 
Charch in Philadelphia. 	, 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 

Ill W. Lancaster Ave. 
Y. M. C A. Bundles 

friea4oreSIIII•12-7‘  
• — 

Cricket Ars, and School Lone 	Ardmore 3116 
loweney Chunk Road at E daemon .4ce 

T, DAVID SHIRADEN, IR., It WILLIAM -SEIHADER, 

"FOR JEEPS ON THE 
MAIN LINE" 

WILLYS•ARDMORE 
110.114 W. Lanteater Ave. 
2800 — Ardmore — 2801 

Nan ISIS 

A. Talone 
QOALITT DRY CLEANING 

ARDMORE.. PA. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO 
PIPE SMOKING 

HA VERFORD STUDENTS 

GET ACQUAINTED WITH WALNUT 

2 Regular 30e pkgs. Walnui 	 60 

1 Imported Briar Pipe (Value) 	 $2.50 

Total Value 	  $3.10 

ALL FOR $1.50 

On Sale at the Snack.Bar 

(Basement of Union Building) 

Moday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

February 23, 24, 25 

JOHN MIDDLETON 
Pipes and Tobaccos 

ma al. 

Gleesters Slate Tour 
Of Eait in Spring 

HAYDEN HARDWARE CO. 
Locksmith!. and Repairs 
Builders' and Household 

Hardware 
8341-888 Lateaster Are. 

Bryn Mawr, P. 
Phone Bryn Mawr OM 

Eastman, Dillon 
& Co. 

Member New York Stock 
Exch.. 

Investments 
225.8. 15th 11%. 	Pkila.„Pe. 


